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Major Activities
 Banned Books Week
 Choose Privacy Week
 Freedom to Read Foundation
 Merritt Fund
 Consultation for 700 people annually—
ethical issues, censorship issues
 Travel worldwide for workshops and lectures
 Education programs
 Speaking to the press
ALA Membership Organizations
 Intellectual Freedom Committee (IFC)—
appointed by ALA President, reports to ALA Council
 Intellectual Freedom Committee Privacy Subcommittee
 Intellectual Freedom Round Table—
grassroots, anyone can be a member
 Committee on Professional Ethics (COPE)—
appointed by ALA President, reports to ALA Council
 Then most ALA divisions have an IFC or liaison—
for example: Association of College and Research Libraries 
(ACRL) has the Committee on Professional Values
 Network of 50 state IFCs
Role of OIF Staff
 We serve the ALA membership
 We depend on member support for 
policy formulation, education, 
speaking engagements
 Publication of the IF Manual, 
now in its 9th edition
 Speaking and training engagements
 Coalition building
Role of Members
 Members set the agenda and priorities 
and staff support this
 In reality, staff does much of 
the prioritization
 We try to engage members on 
the national and state and local levels
 Working with IF, Privacy, and Ethical 
Issues requires training and experience
CHALLENGE: attracting new generation
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Privacy Myths
People Care About Their Privacy
Our Data
• Who we are
• What we read and think 
• Where we go and when we go there
• Who we talk to, and what we say to 
them
• What we earn, how we manage it, 
what we spend it on
Privacy and Pointillism
In February, 2010 advertising and 
marketing startup Clearsight Interactive 
announced that it had purchased 
enough personally identifiable 
information about individuals to enable 
it to link 65 million home IP addresses 
with their actual users.
—Daily Online Examiner, February 25, 2010 
http://www.mediapost.com/publications/?fa=Articles.showArticle&art_aid=123280&lfe=1
Every day, collection systems at the 
National Security Agency intercept and 
stores 1.7 billion e-mails, phone calls 
and other types of communications. 
—"A hidden world, growing beyond control," The 
Washington Post, July 19, 2010
http://projects.washingtonpost.com/top-secret-america/
Historical Lessons from 
Estonia
Historical Lessons from 
East Germany
• The Lives of 
Others
Historical Lessons from 
South Africa
Lessons from the 
United States
• USA Case Study: NSA  Surveillance 
Revealed
– Spring, 2013:  Edward Snowden, U.S. 
citizen, secretly provides documents to 
selected journalists, including Glenn 
Greenwald.  
– June 6, 2013: The Guardian newspaper 
begins publishing the documents.   

Protecting What Matters
• Personal privacy
• Consumer privacy
• Online privacy
• Youth and privacy
• Government 
surveillance
• Reader privacy
Privacy in the Library
“In a library (physical or virtual), the right 
to privacy is the right to open inquiry 
without having the subject of one’s 
interest examined or scrutinized by 
others.”
Privacy: An Interpretation of the Library Bill of Rights
http://ifmanual.org/privacyinterp
Privacy in the Library
“Confidentiality exists when a library is 
in possession of personally identifiable 
information about users and keeps 
that information private on their 
behalf.” 
Privacy: An Interpretation of the Library Bill of Rights
http://ifmanual.org/privacyinterp 
ALA Code of Ethics
“ We protect each library user's right to 
privacy and confidentiality with 
respect to information sought or 
received and resources consulted, 
borrowed, acquired or transmitted.”
Article III, ALA Code of Ethics
http://ifmanual.org/codeethics 
Laws That Protect 
Library Users' Privacy 
• First Amendment 
• Fourth Amendment
• Court Opinions
State Laws and Reader Privacy
Federal Laws and 
Reader Privacy
• Video Privacy Protection Act
• Electronic Communications Privacy Act
• USA PATRIOT Act
USA PATRIOT Act & Libraries
• Section 215 – Foreign Intelligence 
Surveillance Act Orders 
• Section 505 – National Security Letters
PATRIOT Act Gag Orders 
• Gag Orders attached to these orders 
prohibit recipients from disclosing the 
existence of the warrant, or the fact that 
records were turned over to the FBI.
• Exceptions:  
– legal counsel 
– persons needed to comply with the order
NSA and The PATRIOT Act  
• Section 215 used to authorize the bulk 
collection of U.S. phone call metadata on 
the grounds that the data, when queried, 
may produce information relevant to an 
investigation. 
• Section 702 of the Foreign Intelligence 
Surveillance Act used to authorize the 
collection and examination of stored 
communications and other Internet data 
from ISPs.  (PRISM)
Privacy in the Library: 
Law Enforcement Inquiries
It can happen anywhere
• The one-room Deming 
Public Library, part of the 
rural Whatcom County 
Library System was 
served with an FBI 
subpoena that sought 
the names and addresses 
of persons who 
borrowed a biography of 
Osama Bin Laden.
Privacy in the library: 
Ensuring privacy for library users
Scimus Quae Legis, Et 
Non Dicimus
(We know what you 
read, and we're not 
telling)
Crafting Privacy Policies
• Communicate the library’s 
commitment to protecting library 
users’ personal information
• Explain how users’ personal 
information is used, stored, and 
protected
• Explain when library records might be 
disclosed to third parties and law 
enforcement
ALA Privacy Policies
• Policy on the Confidentiality 
of Library Records 
• Policy Concerning 
Confidentiality of Personally 
Identifiable Information 
about Library Users
• Resolution on the Retention 
of Library Users’ Records
Intellectual Freedom Manual, 8th ed.
www.ifmanual.org 
Conducting a Privacy Audit
• What data is recorded?
• Where is it located?
• Who has access?
• How long is data kept?
• Evaluate existing privacy policy 
Resource: Karen Coyle, Library Privacy Audits
http://www.kcoyle.net/privacy_audit.html
Policy: Records Retention 
• Retention plan
• Destruction schedules
• Purging personally identifiable 
information
• State laws
Policy: Law Enforcement
• Identify who is responsible for 
responding to requests for library records 
and information
• Describe the scope of employees’ and 
volunteers’ authority to respond to 
requests for library records or for 
information about library users
• Identify circumstances under which the 
library will release library records or 
information about library users
User Data the Library 
Doesn’t Control
Library Consortia
Internet Service Providers
Resource:
ICOLC Privacy Guidelines for Electronic Resources Vendors 
http://www.library.yale.edu/consortia/2002privacyguidelines.html
Choose Privacy Week
Video Gallery
Questions? 
Want More 
Information?
Email:  bjones@ala.org
www.ala.org/oif
1-800-545-2433 x4224

“Man in the Mirror”
If You Wanna Make the World A Better Place
Take a Look At Yourself, And then Make a . . .
CHANGE—Michael Jackson
I.  Personal Ethics
• Different cultural practices and beliefs
• Important to understand one’s personal values
• Based on your personal values, what books or 
library materials would you ban?
• How do your personal values differ from 
professional values of librarianship?  Or do they 
differ?  
II.  Professional Ethics
Codes from national library associations:
http://www.ifla.org/faife/professional-codes-of-
ethics-for-librarians
Botswana
“All Librarians and/or Infomediaries must be 
members of good standing of the Botswana 
Library Association.”
China
Library Society of China 
Code of Ethics 
Adopted in 2002.
Staff of the Library and 
information organization should follow the code of ethics below: 
1. To establish right concept of the occupation and carry out 
social responsibilities. 
2. To meet the needs of the time and have the sense of innovation. 
3. To provide the best services to readers with enthusiasm. 
4. To protect the readers’ rights and respect their individual privacy. 
5. To respect the intellectual property and promote the access 
to information. 
6. To take care of the library collections and follow the 
working standards. 
7. To work hard and improve the professional skills. 
8. To carry forward the team spirit and show the professional image. 
9. To enhance the inter-library cooperation and resources sharing. 
10. To promote the social collaborations and build the civilization 
of the society. 
Israel
• Bias
The librarian distinguishes clearly between his/her 
own opinions and those representing the library 
or institution in which he/she works. The librarian 
does not impose his/her own opinions on 
subjects of public controversy while formulating 
and executing library policy.
Japan
The foundation of the Code is our self-awareness 
as librarians. Without this, there is neither 
validity nor sanction to enforce this Code. 
However, it should be noted that, by the 
publication of the Code, we are disclosing to 
society our common goal, our effort to reach that 
goal, and our criteria of judgment and behavior 
as members of the library profession. Moreover, 
it means that if we are to promise to society that 
we will devote ourselves to the realization of our 
ideals prescribed in the Code, any gap between 
the ideal and the reality will bring us severe 
criticism firstly from those people who place their 
trust on our library services, and secondly, from 
society as a whole.
Japan (cont’d)
• 6) Because of the high literacy rate (99.1%) and 
of the trend of the general public to buy books 
and keep them at home, the public library 
service has not been given priority in the policies 
of local governments. Moreover, it has been 
thought by government officials that one who 
can read and write can handle books, and any 
professional knowledge is not needed in 
maintaining a library. Accordingly, most of the 
local governments have not developed the 
professionality of librarians in their system of 
personnel administration.
Nigeria
Penalties for unprofessional conduct
http://www.kwasu.edu.ng/library/
Handling of Materials of 
Indigenous Peoples
• http://www2.nau.edu/libnap-p/resources.html
International Code
http://www.ifla.org/news/ifla-code-of-ethics-for-
librarians-and-other-information-workers-full-
version
Key Points in IFLA Code
• Tied to Article 19—international human rights, to 
which many IFLA librarian countries are 
signatories
Access to Information
Keep costs low for users
International standards for accessibility
Responsibilities towards 
individuals and society
• Autonomous users should be able to find the 
information they need.
• Respect for language minorities.
Privacy, Secrecy, and 
Transparency
Recognition of the important role of whistleblowers.
Open access and 
intellectual property
A professional duty to advocate for exceptions and 
limitations to copyright restrictions for libraries.  
Neutrality, personal integrity 
and professional skills
Stand against corruption.
Segregate personal and professional values and 
beliefs.
Colleague and 
employer/employee 
relationship
Equal pay for men and women.
Globethics.net
http://www.globethics.net/
ALA’s activities for ethics
1. Committee on Professional Ethics
2. ALA Code of Professional Ethics
3.  Workshops on professional ethics for state 
conferences
4. Webinars

What is a Banned Book?
Library content that has been challenged,
restricted or removed from the shelves of 
a public, school, or academic library.
Why Does the U.S. Have So Many 
Banned Books?
• The U.S. publishes 180,000 books annually.
• The U.S. does not have prior restraint to publishing.  
(There are exceptions)
• The U.S. does not have an official government censor or 
censorship office.
• U.S. states do not have lists of books for libraries.  
• Therefore, more potentially controversial books are in libraries.   
What About the Internet? 
• Internet sites are blocked by filters.
• These are the same filters being used by governments like Iran.  
• Many U.S. public and school libraries have filters.  
• This year we will celebrate “Banned Sites Day.”
My Mom’s 
Having a Baby
• Reasons:  nudity; 
sex education; sexually 
explicit; unsuited to 
age group
By Dori Butler
Sex Education
The Absolutely 
True Diary of A 
Part-Time Indian
• Reasons:  Offensive language; 
racism; religious viewpoint; 
sexually explicit; unsuited to 
age group.
By Sherman Alexie
Offensive 
Language
and Cartoons
The Qur’an
Young Adult Novels
Drama
• Reasons:  sexually explicit; 
graphic novel.
By Raina Telgemeier
Homosexuality
And Tango 
Makes Three
By Peter Parnell and
Justin Richardson
What Does the Office for 
Intellectual Freedom Do 
About Banned Books?
We collect confidential reports from all 
over the United States.

Banned 
Books 
Week 
Readouts
University of Iowa
Homecoming Parade
Banned 
Books 
Week 
Readouts
Virtual
Readouts
Web Sites
Freedom 
to Read 
Foundation
Merritt 
Fund

